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FIFTH WEEK OF LENT The Readings this week: Sun., Apr 7:



Is 43: 16-21; Phil 3: 8-14; Jn 8: 1-11



Mon., Apr 8: Dn 13: 1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62; Jn 8: 12-20 Tue., Apr 9:



Nm 21: 4-9; Jn 8: 21-30



Wed., Apr 10:



Dn 3: 14-20, 91-92, 95; Jn 8: 31-42



Thu., Apr 11: Gn 17: 3-9; Jn 8: 51-59 Fri., Apr 12:



Jer 20: 10-13; Jn 10: 31-42



Sat., Apr 13:



Ez 37: 21-28; Jn 11: 45-56



Sun, Apr 14:



Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion Is 50: 4-7; Phil 2: 6-11; Jn 22: 14—23:56



Online



Welcome, Visitors! If you are a visitor to St.



Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, we want you to know how welcome you are—whether you have come from another part of the country, from across the world, or simply from another parish. For more information about the parish, or to register, visit our Office, call us at 425-481-0303 or visit our website for Online Parish Registration at www.easbothell.org/registration-1



an



http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings



Administration Fr. Gerardo Alberto, M.Sp.S., Pastor Fr. Jose Ugalde, M.Sp.S., Vicar Fr. Jesus Sanchez, M.Sp.S., Vicar Shannon Everist, Administrator



Office Hours: Mon. Wed, Thu, and Fri. 8:30 am - 5:30 pm



Closed on Tuesdays Mass Times: Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri and Sat. 9 am Tuesday: Service of the Word with Holy Communion - 9am Saturday vigil - 5:00 pm Sunday: 9 am, 11 am, 1 pm (Spanish) & 5 pm Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday - 3:30 - 4:30 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Mon — Fri, 10 am — 9 pm



How to reach us: Phone: (425) 481-0303 Fax: (425) 485-8510 2316 180th St S.E., Bothell, WA 98012 P.O.Box 12429, Mill Creek, WA 98082 Web Site: www.easbothell.org [email protected]



Vision Statement



FAITH FORMATION OFFICE Phone: 425-481-9358



Be Engaged! Be Empowered! Be Extraordinary! Be Holy! Belong! Be a faith community that is inviting to all!



Hours Monday thru Friday: 9am - 5pm; and during classes



Officers and Councils The Pastoral Council Gerry Apin, Paul Gallagher, Francis Irudayaraj, Laura Keegan, Jim Krieger, Marco Olivares, Amy Walsh The Finance Council Richard Carlson, Bill Dunnigan, Bill Santos, Shannon Everist, Fr. Gerardo Alberto, Fr. Jose Ugalde The Seton Sunday News Bulletin Fr. Gerardo Alberto, MSpS, publisher Marcia Gimenez, associate publisher Eduardo Cardona, associate publisher



Stephanie Moran Faith Formation Director Roberto Pérez Youth Ministry Coordinator Eduardo Cardona Bilingual Administrative Assistant



Index Amazing Parish Calendar of Events Conchita Daily Readings Directory Happening Pastor’s Reflection Sección en Español Typology Vocation Awareness



SCAN ME FOR MORE INFORMATION



MyParish app



@easbothell
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PASTOR’S Reflection



B



reaking Open the Word of God:



Dear brothers and sisters, we are already entering the fifth week of Lent. During the last month, our spiritual journey has been one of repentance so that everyone, by the grace of God and the power of the Holy Spirit, will experience a transformation to become like Christ. The spiritual message of this last Sunday of Lent is: "Go, and from now on, do not sin any more." (John 8:11) In today's first reading, we hear the prophetic words of God for the prophet Isaiah. Yahweh began by identifying himself. He said that it was He who created Israel. It was He who led the exodus of his people under the leadership of Moses. It was He who parted the Red Sea and destroyed the great army of the Pharaoh of Egypt. It was He who dealt with the enemies of his people. In view of all these remarkable facts, the Lord God said: "Remember not the events of the past, the things of long ago consider not” (Isaiah 43:18). Why does God exhort them to not remember the events of the past? It is because He was warning His people against the glorification of the past. The Exodus of the Old Testament was nothing but a reflection of what was to come. The greatest exodus of all is the new exodus of redemption through the blood of Christ. What must be remembered is God’s continuous redeeming plan through faith in Jesus Christ. In another passage from Isaiah, God said: " See, I am creating new heavens and a new earth; the former things shall not be remembered nor come to mind" (Isaiah 65:17). God the Father promised to make with us a new and everlasting covenant (Jeremiah 31:31). He promised to live with his people (Jer 31:33). He promised to give his children a new heart and a new spirit (Ezekiel 11: 19-20; 18:31). He promised the dwelling



of His Spirit within His children so that they would remain good and obey His holy ways (Ezekiel 36: 26-7). All these things have been fulfilled. During the Last Supper, Jesus instituted the New and Eternal Covenant. Through the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, God physically dwells with his people today. During the sacrament of baptism, we receive a new heart and a new spirit. As Jesus told Nicodemus, "what is born of the flesh is flesh, and what is born of the spirit is spirit." (John 3: 6) "No one can enter the Kingdom of God without being born of water (baptism) and Spirit. "(John 3: 5) Through the gift of a new creation, the spirit of a new creation that we received during the Sacrament of Baptism, we are called to participate in the building of the Mystical Body and the Kingdom of God on earth. Through the same Sacrament of Baptism, we have received the gift of the Holy Spirit that resides in us as our assurance of knowing what is right and what is wrong. If we choose to sin, we really have no excuse. In today's Gospel, Jesus gave us a basic commandment that helps us identify if we are on the path to attaining our goal, if we are persevering in our living faith. Jesus tells each of us today: "Go your way, and from now on sin no more." The faith of each one of us must be a living faith, pure and holy in its nature. It must include the Sacrament of Baptism which makes us part of the Mystical Body of Christ. We receive in our baptism the gift of the Holy Spirit who dwells in us for the purpose of sanctifying our souls and our bodies in the likeness of Christ. Our life must include the Sacrament of Confession to obtain the forgiveness of our sins. It must include the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, the living Bread that gives life to our souls. It should include spiritual works



as a sign that we are children of God who persevere in their living faith. While all this may seem complicated, everything happens naturally when we place our trust in the Spirit of Jesus, who teaches and guides those who place their living faith in Christ.



W



alking together as brothers and sisters:



Dear brothers and sisters, this week, in light of a deepened spiritual perception of what we freely received through God’s endless love and mercy, let us show our gratitude back to God by changing our heart and sinning no more. Let us avoid judging others. Let us strive for our need for sanctification before worrying about what others need to do in order to be holy. Only when we can somewhat successfully walk in Christ’s love, can others learn from us what it means to walk in the love of Christ.



Fr. José Gerardo Alberto, MSpS
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Ministerio de Pro-Vida SEAS



Monday, April 8



Segundo mes – Programa de adopción Espiritual El bebé va haciendo progreso en su desarrollo todos sus órganos externos e internos están presentes. El brote de sus dientes de leche empieza a aparecer. Ya se pueden ver con claridad las orejas, la nariz, labios y la lengua. Las ondas del cerebro ya pueden ser medidas por un electroencefalograma. Cuarenta conjuntos musculares comienzan sus primeros ejercicios. Esta “pequeño” ya se puede chupar el dedo. A las 8 semanas ya tiene todos los sistemas del cuerpo.



Good Samaritans



6:30pm



Pastoral Council



7pm



Office



Clase de Biblia



7pm



SH. 1



Women’s Fellowship



10am



Hall



Rosary for Life



12pm



Church



Adult Faith Formation



7pm



Hall



Praise and Worship in Song Adoration



7pm



Chapel



Youth Bible Study



8pm



Youth Room



Confessions



10am



Church



Nimble Fingers



12pm



Hall



6:30pm



Hall



St. 6



Tuesday, April 9



Wednesday, April 10



Beta in Christianity Confessions



7pm



Church



Thursday, April 11



EL Comité de Guadalupe le hace una cordial invitación a su Cena Baile Anual 2019 Venga a disfrutar un noche con su pareja, disfrute de una deliciosa cena acompañada del Mariachi Colima y para bailar el Grupo los Romers. Haga sus reservaciones de mesa y compra de boletos con los miembros del comité de Guadalupe o en la oficina parroquial. (No habrá cuidado de niños). Flores para Pascua Buscamos donaciones para comprar las flores para decorar la iglesia durante la Pascua. Ayúdanos usando uno de los sobres marcados para este fin. ¡Dios bendiga tu generosidad!



UN ENCUENTRO CON ONA Nos encontramos con Ona en Gaza donde, a pesar de la falta de oportunidades económicas, las personas persiguen sus sueños construyendo negocios para mejorar sus vidas. ¿Cómo afectan tus decisiones diarias a otros en todo el mundo? ¿Cómo pueden tus elecciones apoyar la dignidad de los trabajadores? Visita crsplatodearroz.org para más información



St. Vincent de Paul



6:30pm



St. 7



Catholic Daughters



7pm



Hall



Sacramentors



7pm



St. 2



Pro-Life Ministry



7pm



St. 6



Luz y Vida Gpo de Oración



7pm



Seton H.



10am



Church



6:15pm



Church



Confessions



7pm



Church



Simbang Gabi



7pm



St. 7



Soup Supper



7pm



Hall



Sacramentors



8am



St. 6



Velankanni Community



6pm



Seton House



Friday, April 12 Confessions Stations of the Cross



Saturday, April 13



Sunday, April 14 Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion Mass at 8am, 11am, 2pm and 5pm Edge and Life Teen



6pm



Hall



Domingo de Ramos La Misa del Domingo de Ramos se celebrará a las 2pm el 14 de Abril
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Conchita, Tell Us about Your Life You Belong to My Church, a lay woman’s mission "Each soul bears its own mission on earth. Yours, on account of My bounty, is the sublime mission of offering yourself as a victim for My Church, of pursuing your life of loving sacrifice on behalf of the Church, especially of her Shepherds." Conchita's mission par excellence is to offer herself for the Church, for the sanctification of priests. "You no longer belong to yourself, you belong to My Church, and the Word will make use of you for His sake. Repeat often: "I am the Lord's servant' "(Diary, Feb. 5, 1911). From the beginning of her spiritual life, she felt a particular attraction for the grace to pray for and sacrifice herself for priests, yet as her spiritual life developed, the Lord's will made itself more and more manifest. "Do you not want to save the world? Did you not ask Me it, even before the Works of the Cross existed? Why have these Works come into the world? Very well, if you want to save souls, there is only one and powerful means: holy priests. "Yes, here we have the crowning of the Works of the Cross. This will truly be a solace for My Heart, giving Me holy priests. Tell Me you accept, that you will belong with Me to priests always, since your mission on behalf of them will continue in heaven.” This seems to be one of the most original aspects of her mission, particularly eloquent at the present moment. Conchita teaches us how to love the Church. To love the Church is to not criticize her, to not destroy her, to not try to change her basic structures. Conchita was a model mother, wife and teacher of her children, which is supplementary. She has told us that more than anything else a Christian existence is worthy of being lived when it is not lived for itself but for the Church. God chose to manifest His love through a lay woman, wife, mother, widow, friend, to make clear to us that we are all called to holiness, and holiness is for everybody, not just for those living consecrated lives.



Conchita: Cuéntanos tu vida Eres de Mi Iglesia: la misión de una mujer laica "Cada alma trae su misión a la tierra y la tuya, por mi bondad es la misión sublime de ofrecerte como víctima por mi Iglesia, seguir tu vida de sacrificio amoroso en favor de la lglesia y especialmente por sus Pastores". La misión personal por excelencia de Conchita es ofrecerse por la Iglesia, por la santidad de los sacerdotes. "Tú ya no te perteneces, eres de la Iglesia, y el Verbo te utilizará en su favor. Repite a menudo: ¡He aquí la esclava del Señor!" (5 de febrero, 1911). Desde los albores de su entrega a Dios sintió una atracción particular de la gracia para orar y sacrificarse en favor de los sacerdotes, pero a medida que su vida espiritual se desarrollaba la voluntad del Señor se manifestaba cada vez más clara. "¿No quieres salvar al mundo y no me lo pediste desde antes que existieran las Obras del a Cruz? ¿A qué vinieron al mundo estas obras? Pues si quieres salvar almas, hemos llegado al poderoso y único medio, los sacerdotes santos. "¡Oh, sí!, este es el coronamiento de las Obras de la Cruz, este será el verdadero consuelo de mi Corazón, el de darme sacerdotes santos: dime que sí aceptas, que pertenecerás conmigo a los sacerdotes para siempre, porque en el cielo seguirá tu misión en su favor. Este parece ser uno de los aspectos más "originales" de su vocación, particularmente elocuente en el momento presente. Conchita nos enseña cómo amar a la Iglesia. Amar a la Iglesia es no criticarla, no destruirla, no tratar de cambiar sus estructuras básicas. Que Conchita sea modelo de madre, de esposa y de educadora de sus hijos es por "añadidura". Ella nos dice ante todo que una existencia cristiana sólo es digna de vivirse cuando no se vive "para sí misma", sino para la IgIesia. Dios eligió manifestar Su amor a través de una mujer laica, que fue esposa, madre, viuda, amiga… para que nos quede claro que todos estamos llamados a la santidad, y que la santidad es para todos, no sólo para quienes consagran su vida a Dios.
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REFLEXION del



M



Párroco



editando la Palabra de Dios



Estimados hermanos y hermanas, estamos ya entrando en la quinta semana de Cuaresma. Durante el último mes, nuestro caminar espiritual ha sido de arrepentimiento para que todos, por la gracia de Dios y el poder del Espíritu Santo, experimentemos una transformación para llegar a ser como Cristo. El mensaje espiritual de este último domingo de Cuaresma es: "De ahora en adelante, ya no vuelvas a pecar". (Jn. 8:11) En la primera lectura de hoy, escuchamos las palabras proféticas de Dios para el profeta Isaías. Yahvé comenzó identificándose a sí mismo. Él dijo que fue Él quien creó a Israel. Fue Él quien dirigió el éxodo de su pueblo bajo el liderazgo de Moisés. Fue Él quien dividió el Mar Rojo y destruyó el gran ejército del Faraón de Egipto. Fue Él quien apagó la vida de los enemigos de su pueblo. En vista de todos estos hechos notables, el Señor Dios dijo: "No recuerden lo pasado ni piensen en lo antiguo” (Is. 43:18) ¿Por qué Dios dice que no recuerden las cosas anteriores? Es porque Él estaba advirtiendo a su pueblo contra la glorificación del pasado. El Éxodo del Antiguo Testamento no era más que un reflejo de lo que vendría. El mayor éxodo de todos es el nuevo éxodo de la redención a través de la sangre de Cristo. Lo que debe recordarse es el plan redentor continuo de Dios a través de la fe en Jesucristo. En otro pasaje de Isaías, Dios dijo: "Porque estoy a punto de crear nuevos cielos y una nueva tierra; y las cosas anteriores no serán recordadas ni vendrán a la mente". (Isaias. 65:17) Dios Padre prometió hacer un nuevo y eterno pacto. (Jeremías. 31:31) Prometió vivir con su pueblo. (Jer. 31:33) Prometió dar a sus hijos un nuevo corazón y un nuevo espíritu. (Ezequiel. 11: 19-20; 18:31) Él prometió la morada de Su Espíritu dentro de Sus hijos para que ellos permanecieran buenos y obedecieran Sus caminos santos. (Ezequiel. 36: 26-7) Todas estas cosas se han cumplido. Durante la última Cena, Jesús instituyó el Pacto Nuevo y Eterno. A través del Sacramento de la Sagrada Eucaristía, Dios mora físicamente con su pueblo. Durante el sacramento del bautismo, las personas reciben un nuevo corazón y un nuevo espíritu. Como Jesús le dijo a Nicodemo, "lo que nace de la carne es carne, y lo que nace del espíritu es espíritu".(Jn. 3: 6) "Nadie puede entrar al Reino de Dios sin haber nacido de agua (bautismo) y Espíritu".(Jn. 3: 5) A través del don de una nueva creación, el espíritu humano recién creado que recibimos durante el Sacramento del Bautismo, estamos llamados a participar en la edificación



del Cuerpo Místico y el Reino de Dios en la tierra. A través del mismo Sacramento del Bautismo, hemos recibido el don del Espíritu Santo que reside en nosotros como nuestra seguridad de saber lo que es correcto y lo que está mal. Realmente no tenemos excusas si elegimos pecar. En el Evangelio de hoy, Jesús nos dio un mandato básico que nos ayuda a identificar si estamos en el camino de completar nuestra meta, si perseveramos en nuestra fe viva. Jesús nos dice hoy a cada uno de nosotros: "Sigue tu camino, y de ahora en adelante no vuelvas a pecar". La fe de cada uno de nosotros, debe ser una fe viva, pura y santa en su naturaleza. Debe incluir el Sacramento del Bautismo el cual nos admite a formar parte del Cuerpo Místico de Cristo. Recibimos en nuestro bautismo el don del Espíritu Santo que habita en nosotros con el propósito de santificar nuestras almas y nuestros cuerpos a la semejanza de Cristo. Nuestra vida debe incluir el Sacramento de la Confesión para obtener el perdón de nuestros pecados. Debe incluir el Sacramento de la Sagrada Eucaristía, el Pan vivo que da vida a nuestras almas. Debe incluir obras espirituales como una señal de que somos hijos de Dios que perseveran en su fe viva. Si bien todo esto puede parecer complicado, todo ocurre naturalmente cuando depositamos nuestra confianza en el Espíritu de Jesús, que enseña y guía a aquellos que depositan su fe viva en Cristo.



C



aminando juntos como hermanos:



Estimados hermanos y hermanas, Esta semana, en vista de nuestra profunda percepción espiritual de lo que nos fue dado gratuitamente a través del amor y la misericordia infinita de Dios, mostremos nuestra gratitud a Dios al cambiar nuestro corazón y no volver a pecar. Abstengámonos de juzgar a los demás. Luchemos por nuestra necesidad de santificación antes de ocuparnos de las necesidades de los demás. Porque es cuando hemos caminado exitosamente en el amor de Cristo que otros aprenderán de nosotros cómo deben caminar en el amor de Cristo.



P. Gerardo Alberto, MSpS
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A WAITING HARVEST



Vocation Awareness



What Do These Promises Mean? Every person is called by God to live chastely according to their state in life. Since a diocesan priest is not married, he is called to live chastely regarding all genital sexual activity, as any unmarried man is called to do. Neither should he spend time with a woman in a romantic way, because a diocesan priest is in fact married; he is married to the Bride of Christ, the Church, and she deserves and expects fidelity.



hand is doing.” when a diocesan priest lives too luxuriously, it can be a cause of scandal to the faithful.



Finally , the vow of obedience taken by a religious is much more extensive than the promise of obedience taken by a diocesan priest. I have been asked by my bishop to change assignments five times in my eighteen years as a priest. For me, this is the primary way that I am obedient to my bishop. A vowed religious, on the other hand, takes on a A diocesan priest is also charged to live a simple life, in much more direct call to obedience as a day-to-day imitation of the Master, but he does not take a vow of endeavor. poverty. A diocesan priest can own a car (which is usually As a man discerns diocesan priesthood versus priesthood an occupational necessity), have a bank account, and other in a religious order, he must prayerfully consider whether possessions. This is very different from a priest who belongs God is calling him to take solemn vows. If he feels very to a religious order, who may not own anything nor have a attracted to the Evangelical Counsels, community life, bank account. A diocesan priest receives a modest salary, in communal prayer, and a focused apostolate like serving the addition to his room and board, which are all paid by his poor, it could be an indication that he is being called to parish. Normally, the parish pays his health insurance and religious life. Diocesan priests typically do not live in other benefits as well. So the diocesan priest really does not community with other priests. Rather, they most often live have to worry about money. He does not need much, since alone and pray by themselves . And because of the demands he has no wife or children and pays no room or board. A few of parish life, they cannot focus on only one charism. priests have received gifts or inheritances from their families. They are free to use or dispose of this money as From the Book they see fit, though they would be wise to follow the Gospel “To Save a Thousand Souls” admonition to “ not let your left hand know what your right Fr. Brett A. Brannen



O Jesus, Our Eternal Pastor, Deign to look with merciful eyes Upon this part of your loving flock. Lord, we need a large number of priests, and men and women consecrated to the religious life. Multiply vocations, And sanctify more and more our priests, And those consecrated in the religious life.



This week please pray for Bro. Rodolfo Martinez, MSpS Brother Rodolfo is taking Theology II classes at the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX.



We ask you all this through the Immaculate Virgin Mary of Guadalupe, your sweet and holy Mother. Jesus give us priests according to your heart. Jesus, savior of all people, save them, save them! For information on becoming a Religious Priest Missionary of the Holy Spirit or a Diocesan Priest contact one of the following people: Serra Club: Arthur Adams Priests:



Fr. Gerardo Alberto, M.Sp.S. Fr. Jesus Sanchez , M.Sp.S. Fr. Jose Ugalde, M.Sp.S.
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T y p o l o g y Why Comparison is Hurting Your Prayer Life by Niki Mallinak Part I



Comparison is often how we judge things; which song sounds better, or which Life Teen camp do you prefer? Whether we do it to ourselves or others do it to us, we’re compared to standards, to averages, to societal norms, to others, and sometimes, painfully to our own past. There are many problems with this, but one that can quickly begin to affect you is also one that’s easily disguised as a “good” thing: that is, trying to compare your own personal prayer life with God to that of others. When this false idea is disguised as a way to better your prayers, it is a particularly slippery slope to go down.



Is It Just Me? Last year, several of my friends made their Marian consecration, and I thoroughly enjoyed asking them all about it. Later, though, when I went home, I would avoid making “eye contact” with the image of Mary on my own consecration booklet – largely because I hadn’t opened it. It’s not that I don’t love Mary (I do). It’s not that I don’t trust her with my life (again, I do). It wasn’t placed on my heart, though; maybe I wasn’t ready. The best way I can describe it is that I wanted to want it; but right then, if I were honest, I just wasn’t there yet.



put the right prayers in my path that would go with my struggles and journey, and that’s how I can come to be closer to Him.



You’re the Only You… So why do some people pray with their hands open, and some with their hands folded? Why do some stand in adoration, while others kneel, or even sit? Well, none of us are made quite like anyone else! You know how you love the way your cousin’s nose wrinkles when she gives you that smile? What about the way your friend’s “mom look” makes you feel protected? Or think about how you still laugh when your sister puts on her sunglasses to pretend to be serious. All these unique things from these unique people aren’t odd to you – they make you feel connected to the people you love, and the best part is: God feels that way about you, too. And just as special as God made you, He also knows the way you talk to Him best, and He doesn’t expect it to be quite like anyone else. God always wants to hear from you – in the joy, in the pain – and because He knows you better than anyone else, He can’t be fooled by imitation! He only wants you to bring your heart to Him in prayer.



The hardest part was asking myself “why?” I had everything I needed, so why was I waiting? Was it me? I’ve listened to amazing stories about relationships with Mary, which only make me feel even more firmly that I wanted to be there, too. Only, that didn’t change the fact that I still wasn’t; at least, not yet. My prayers seemed ordinary to me because I saw the different things others did. The thing I had to figure out was that I was in the middle of working on my own prayer life, and it’s not worth any less just because it didn’t look like anyone else’s. It only seemed ordinary because I was used to it, not because it was any less than enough. One huge prayer for me in these past months has been the Litany of Trust, because that’s something I need to work on. What I’ve begun to realize is that God knows that even better than I do, so why would He want me to be like someone else instead? He



OF SEATTLE In partnership with La Red y Pastoral Juvenil GOD



Y o u t h



N e w s



April 26-28, 2019 Camp Hamilton in Monroe Cost: $75 for youth, $45 for chaperones



Contact the Youth Minister: Roberto Perez Phone: 425.481.9358 Ext. 312 Email: [email protected]



Youth Ministry QR Code



St. Elizabeth Ann Seton



an In the Eucharist we find all the good of the Church. In it we have the certainty that God is faithful to His promise and stays with us until the end of time. In our visits and adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, we experience the closeness of the good shepherd, the tenderness of His love, the presence of a faithful friend. We all experience this large support in our lives provided by faith and our personal and intimate dialogue with the Lord in the Eucharist. Come Adore Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament Monday through Friday from 10am to 9pm.



Adult Faith Formation Women's Fellowship -- On Tuesday April 9th, we will be studying Sessions 5 and 6 of the MASS Series entitled Preparing for the Sacrifice and The Real Presence Creates Communion-God is truly presented to us in Holy Communion and there is no other way to have the most intense communion with God! Do you believe? God is a God of giving love and mercy even at Mass! Let's go deeper! We meet at 10:00 am every Tuesday in the Fellowship Hall-All women welcome and child care is available! For more information contact Mary Christie 425-776-3967



Bible Study: There will be no adult Bible study on April 9 or 16. We will meet after Easter on April 23.



LENT
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With the Heart of Jesus



Masses for Palm Sunday English:Vigil 4/13 5pm 8am, 11am, 5pm 2pm Spanish SEAS Pro-Life Ministry MONTH TWO – Adoption Program



Developing



Baby



Spiritual



Your baby is making progress developing all of his external features and internal organs. His brain is functioning at 40 days. His mother can hear his heartbeat now on an ultrasonic stethoscope. Baby-teeth buds are present at 6½ weeks. From this moment, your spiritually adopted baby grows and refines his body. However, everything he needs to survive after birth is already present by the end of the eighth week.



Come pray the Rosary for Life with fellow parishioners. All are welcome. We meet by the image of the Immaculate Conception every Tuesday at noon.



Repent and believe in the Gospel. The Kingdom of God is at hand ...



FRIDAYS IN LENT



Stations of the Cross 7pm followed by Soup Supper Apr 12



OPPORTUNITY FOR RECONCILIATION Apr 10 and 12 / after 9am mass and 7-9pm



Fr. Gerardo Alberto MSpS, Fr. Jesus Sanchez MSpS, and Fr. Jose Ugalde MSpS



Eucharist to the Homebound Are you or a family member or friend hungry to be nourished by the Body of Christ but unable to attend Mass on a regular basis? Our parish has specially trained volunteers eager to visit you on a weekly basis, bring Communion to you, to pray with you and share their faith with you. If you are interested in having a visitor, contact the parish office at 425.481.0303 and arrangements can be made.
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Rachel’s Corner



Hope and Healing After Abortion



“I feel liberated from the secret, the pain and the shame. I have also finally been able to connect with the children I lost to the abortions. They have realness now and I can carry them with me in a special way in my everyday life.” - Testimonial Please pray for those on retreat this weekend, and consider how Project Rachel can help you discover a path to healing through the infinite mercy of God. Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation English: (206) 920-6413 Español: (206)-450-7814 Email [email protected] or visit us online at www.ccsww.org/projectrachel. Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services. You are loved with an everlasting Love!



Encounter Ona



We encounter Jesus this week in Jerusalem, a community he knew well. We prayerfully enter our own communities too, encountering those who are hungry and thirsty, and those who need our help. How does our Lenten journey motivate us to serve those we meet in our daily lives? Visit crsricebowl.org for more information.



Have you picked up your Rice Bowl Collection envelope? There are still some available in the vestibule. We’ll ask you to bring it back on Holy Thursday.



Grief, Loss, Loneliness Have you, or do you know someone who has experienced a loss or is alone and would benefit from a parish member visit? Grief, loss and loneliness occur due to many life events, such as: death, divorce, loss of a job or independence. Elderly people who live alone and may no longer drive can feel isolated. The members of the Good Samaritan Ministry are here to serve. We visit those in need and bring hope and comfort by listening, praying and reading scripture. Please contact the Good Samaritan Ministry coordinator, Ann Marie Shields at: [email protected] for more information.



Save the Date Come and Join us for a Night of Fun, Dance and Good Food. Live performances by Mariachi Colima and The Romers. Make your Table reservation and purchase tickets with any member of the Guadalupe Committee or the Parish Office.



BULLETIN ARTICLE DEADLINE / DÍA DE PLAZO PARA EL BOLETÍN Parish groups/Grupos parroquiales: Submit your articles/requests to [email protected], two weeks prior to the Sunday desired. Dirijan sus peticiones a [email protected]. dos semanas antes del Domingo que desean publicarlo.



Fifth Sunday of Lent, 4/7/2019 | The SETON Sunday News | 11 MINISTRIES & GROUPS Alpha, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson Altar Servers, Jane Baer and Veronica Cardona Apostleship of the Cross, Marcia Gimenez Beta, Dave Duclos and Jim Krieger Catholic Social Teachings Min, Jane Smoke/Karyn Sullivan Coffee & Donuts, Kelly Cooley EMEs, Ana May Apin and Cuquita Cardona Encuentro Matrimonial, Raquel y Antonio Ramírez Eucharistic Adoration, Kimie Mori Faith Formation for Adults, Julie Jones Funeral Committee, Marianne Iwamoto Good Samaritans, Ann Marie Shields Guadalupe Committee, Marco Olivares Homebound Ministers, Marianne Iwamoto Hospitality Team, Tony Fletcher Lectors, Niki Gagner and Elvira Hernandez Linens, Marcia Gimenez “Luz y Vida” Prayer Group, Jose & Angelica Velazquez Music Coordinator, Kathy Egashira Nimble Fingers, Jacqueline Auroux Pastoral Council, Paul Gallagher/Gerry Apin Prayer Shawl Ministry, Joan Kluck Prayer Team, Rolf Augustine Pro-Life Ministry, Karen Salvati Sacramentors, Scott Occhiuto Simbang Gabi, Gerry Apin Stavros, Jim Krieger and Marcia Gimenez Velankanni Community, Johnson Andrews & Benson Babu Women’s Fellowship, Mary Christie



COLLABORATORS IN MINISTRY Cascade Serra Club, Ken Christie Catholic Daughters, Kathy Taylor Knights of Columbus, Steve Mueller St. Vincent de Paul



425-355-3504



Contact for all ministries [email protected] Mention the ministry in the subject line. CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES Counseling



425-257-2111 or 888-240-8572



Cascade Tv and Internet Parishioner



Our bulletin is published at no cost to the parish as it is supported by the ads on the back. Please consider using their services and tell them you saw their ad in our bulletin.



A Call to Share… Sat. 5pm 9 am 11 am 1 pm 5pm



$2,180.00 $4,390.00 $3,771.00 $2,347.00 $2,948.00



Mid Week EFT Contributions Misc



$10,927.88



Total Offering



$27,183.88



Average Weekly Offerings of $30,000 are needed to run the parish



$ 620.00



Thank you...



PHONE/EMAIL DIRECTORY Staff and Clergy Alberto, Fr. Gerardo



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x306



Cardona, Eduardo



[email protected]



425-481-9358 x314



Egashira, Kathy



[email protected]



206-214-5884



Everist, Shannon



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x303



Moran, Stephanie [email protected]



425-481-9358 x311



Perez, Roberto



[email protected]



425-481-9358 x312



Sanchez, Fr. Jesus



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x305



Ugalde, Fr. Jose



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x304



Volunteer for Hispanic Ministry Gimenez, Marcia



[email protected]



425-481-0303 x308



Please keep the sick among us in your prayers, especially: Salvador Andrada Louise Hundertmark Roberta Autron David Hurtado Tom Bender Timothy Howe Jane Bentley Rosemary Jesmer Shawna Boger Helen Johnston Sharyl Buehler Patricia Kramer Rick Burns Alfredo Lazaga Tom Burns Arcely Lazaga Ian Bridges Christopher Leon Ruth Carpizo Jennie Leyva Claire Carter Jim Moran Eulalia Castillo Lynn Mosman Ed Crull Sandra Noble Gary Darnell Yolanda Noblezada Sharyl Davis Scott Occhiuto Alex De Leon Diaz Teresa Paris Saul Diaz Elamar Perez Billie Dougherty Margaret Quigley Michael Quigley Anna Epps Ritzy Rafer Fran Fielden Consuelo Ramirez Bill Flanagan Teresita Ramos Annie Gillen Arnold Rivera Peter Gilmartin Joyce Rosas Lupita Gonzalez Florentine Ruhland Richard Gross Jesus Sanchez Sr. Dee HolidayNinfa Short Osborne



Leticia Solorzano Fran Sphung Harry St Nicholas Adrienne Steuer Francis Sullivan James Sullivan Kaye Swartzell Michael Trupiano Fernando Varela Alexa Vazquez Evelio Villalobos Vladimir Vozar Rosemary Wentz Barb West Tami Wyatt Beatrice Zorzi



May the Father bless you, the Son heal you and the Holy Spirit comfort you. Amen. To add/remove someone on this list, please contact Eduardo Cardona at (425) 481-9358 ext 314 or email at: [email protected] Si quisiera añadir/remover a alguien a esta lista, comuníquese a la oficina parroquial. 
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